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Enabling Technologies Corp recognized as winner for 2015 Microsoft
Communications Partner of the Year Award
Glen Arm, MD US — June 02, 2015 — Enabling Technologies Corp. today
announced it has won the 2015 Microsoft Communications Partner of the Year Award.
The company was honored among a global field of top Microsoft partners for
demonstrating excellence in innovation and implementation of customer solutions based
on Microsoft technology.
“We are honored to be a Communications WINNER in 2015! This is Enabling’s
3rd time in the winner’s circle and our team of engineers and project managers
consistently develop new and innovative ways to drive end user adoption for enabling
the digital workplace with Office 365” said Bill Vollerthum, President Enabling
Technologies Corp.
Awards were presented in several categories, with winners chosen from a set of
more than 2,300 entrants from 108 different countries worldwide. Enabling was
recognized for providing outstanding solutions and services in Unified Communications
and Collaboration.

Successful Adoption of the UC&C Technologies is the goal of Organizational
Change Management or OCM. Make your deployment go "viral" with our Lights,
Camera, Adoption program!

Key elements from our Lights, Camera, Adoption Program include:
• Success Criteria Matrix Development
• User Communications Plans
• User Communication Templates
• Training Plans
• End User Training Delivery
• Troubleshooting flowcharts
• User Surveys
• Training Videos
• Promotional Giveaways
All of these elements are already created for your organization. Simply tweak them and
watch the adoption go viral!
“This year’s award winners are among the most innovative and valuable our
partner ecosystem has to offer. Therefore, it came as no surprise that Enabling
Technologies Corp. was named among that group as this year’s WINNER of the 2015
Microsoft Communications Partner of the Year award,” said Phil Sorgen, corporate vice
president, Worldwide Partner Group, Microsoft Corp. “We applaud Enabling
Technologies Corp. on this achievement and for the outstanding value it continues to
provide for our mutual customers.”
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The Microsoft Partner of the Year Awards recognize Microsoft partners that have
developed and delivered exceptional Microsoft-based solutions during the past year. This
is Enabling Technologies 3rd time in the Winner’s circle for Unified Communications.
Enabling won UC partner of the Year in 2009 and 2010 and was a finalist in 2012.
Enabling Technologies is a Microsoft Gold Partner focused on Office 365, Skype
for Business/Lync, and Azure. Enabling is Microsoft’s three-time UC Partner of the
Year award winner. We integrate Skype, Office 365, SharePoint and Exchange into
existing systems and optimize business outcomes. Our certified UC and cloud experts
have over 1,100 deployments, where we’ve assessed, designed, deployed and operated
on-premises or cloud communication and collaboration solutions. Enabling is uniquely
qualified to seamlessly integrate Lync and Office 365 with existing telephony and video
conferencing infrastructure. Enabling ensures our IT sponsors successfully maximize
ROI with professional training, organizational change management programs, and
custom-developed software solutions. Our real-time 7 x 24 monitoring and support
services allow customers to rest easy knowing their systems are being cared for by the
experts.
For additional information:
Elle Vollerthum - 443.625.5112 evollerthum@enablingtechcorp.com
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